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WTk.li it- - time leaeoaeble men, ud even
tin not m reasonable, who expeot to lire
in th.H Common wealth, should r fleet that
the law ought to be supreme in Kentucky
w e have forborne a great deal; we have
given even to treason a free run, at long as
this rebellion approached revolution; bnt
the ftc of it is now sealed; it nu t
4m. It is not possible to divide th s
country by the sword. We hive, therefore,
had enough of the experiment, and those
who burn houses, buru bridges, appropriate
the property of others, and shoot or My,
saonld be he'd, not prisoners of wer,njji
robbers and murderers, to anawergfor their
crimes in the S ate prison or upon the

Lt will be feen that a gang of marauders
have been in Clinton eeunty, robbing an d
killing, and these infernal crimes are sane
tified in tbe minds of many who enjoy the
nroteotioo of Kentucky e Laws by the preju-
dice of parly.

They ere, in fact, only common robber
" and cut -- throats, and should be treated as

they are.
Right or wrong, we have allowed the as.

sumption that these men were acting under
the orders cf n Government dt facto, and
their deeds have not been judged with that
severity that all laws human and divine
sanction. Tuts dr fact 0 ooncern is a failure
everywhere, and never had more than a
eaedow of existence in this Sta's. It is.
therefore, time this lawlessness in Kentuoky
were no longer tolerated. It is time rob-

bery iiod murder were oalled by their right
names and punished as they deserve at all
times

It is just as well, too, that men should
reflect whether that freedom of epeeoh which
rejoices in this rebellion had as well be vo-
luntarily dropped before it is forcibly sup-

pressed We can't afford to live any longer
in the midst of lawlessue.-s- , robbery and
murder, under the pretext of Southern
rights, or any other sort of rights. Cer-

tainly it cannot be expected that this for-

bearance shall last always. There is a law
of this State that consigns to the State
prison any one who left the State to take np
armc against it. We had hoped that this
law might be repealed, upon the ground
'nai sncn cnenses would cease, and be
eseaos for by repentance. We apprehend
sareriil be neeeesary, for the peace of the
State, to enforce this law.

At in name time, thsse who went into the
Confederate army as eoldiers are not more
guilty than thousands at homt, whs have
done by words much more against the
country and their State than the soldier in
arms

We repeat that it is time all aid and com-

fort to this rebellion, either in words or
deeds, should stop in this State. We can't
afford to tolerate this lawlessness and these
enormous crimes to accommodate a faction

Those who are not willing to obey the
laws of Kentucky, and who would foment
disorder, or aid or sympathise with rebel-
lion, shou.l not oonipJaiu if they sutler the
consequences

JkTWe have mot deemei it worth while
to waste words against the coot, tost ion bill.
Those who favor it, will only slick to it th
more closely the more unreasonable it is.
Wa don't think any legislative body on
earth except this present Congress, would
be guilty of passing so absurd a measure
We do not think, however, that a peouniary
pens y up .u rebeiUwn, or its aiders and
abettors, is at all amiss. Ha! leek mide the
Sec o of 3 Louis py to relieve those
who wererobbei by the rebels There was

jutti e in that: and a tax of that sort might
haven good effect. Bui a general coefi

a hill is a wholesale robbery; so a
remedial, but a wrongful measure. Oa
consolation we have, such an act oan never
be executed It will be, if it pecs, utterly
impr. enable Men of sense might tee
this but we don't know tVa: it could be
seen by a man eleoted to Congress if it
didn suit his hobby

Hs7An address by Wa'ker Morris, of
this city, in pamphlet form, to tu people of

the United 8.ates, and particularly to the
is on cur tal le 1; is a decu

asset of immense value Added to the rich
treasure of instructive fasts with whisk it
abouoJf there is a clearness, force, and
power sj teming which we have scarcely

en equaled by any document of ths kind
sine a the beginning of the rebellion The

cone'itutioaal history it contains is espe
cially valuable The same amount of im
portant fact connected with the formation
sad plan cf our Government, the causes
Which lei tc its peculiar structure, and the
attests whioh its framsrs had in view, can
not be found m an work with whioh we are

lawiltar. Th? profuudity of its investiga-
tions, and tie known patriotic spirit of ths
author, and his reference for ths principles
of tte Government, fully rescue ths address

from the charge of egotism Lit every oae
procure and read this able and patriotic
address.

ggSjuThe Secesh had no reason for lhair
conduct when began. Ths Abo-

litionists havs been lab ring industriously
to give them one, and would succeed if they
could aeduoe or drive ths Government into
their measures Each of these faetiots
Hired of ths old Government It was only
an accident whioh should engage in armed
rssistenos nrst. It depended en whisk

would first lose hope of getting ths offices.

The Abolitionists lived in hope, as they were

in the most populous seotion; ths Southern
demagog ues despaired, and hsnos ths pros
eat shape of theHesL When ths matter
is sealed up tkUs factions will be disap-

pointed, whins will resist at last remains
to be sees.

gST Fremont and Carl Swkuri gst mili
tary honors easily, without the slightest
military merit: ethers don't receive sueh

after they earn them

urrwgurj owe mtae OUt a CS0, WAS

the common sentiment after he had made a
speech at a Parliamentary dinner, showing
that six hundred vessels had run the Ameii
ean blockade. A Mr. Foster, however, ex
amioed the list, and showed that, in fact,
there were bnt sixteen vessels that really
i an the blockade.

The Illustrated Times says, when the
honorable members went to dinner, they
saw six hundred vessels break the block-ad- e,

and when they left dinner, they saw
only sixteen

gaGeorge W. Johnson is reported to

have been taken prisoner, and is severely,
probably mortally, wounded. 80 ends a

life that might have been an ornament, ex

piated for treason. Nil nisi bonum de

fSjUThe oredit of the attack upon our
lines, it appears, is not due to Beauregard,
the brag General of the South, but General
A. 8. J jhnston. It ended in repulse, bat
the maneuver was well planned.

Hh-So- of the rebel soldiers, after the
Snnday battle at Pittsburg, put on the
olothes of onr soldiers found in the camps.
That must indioate the elo'es of the war.

JtJwWe wonder if Beauregard wouldn't
like to win just suoh another victory in the
Watt as Secesh elsim ? We rather think he
would prefer an ordinary defeat.

Sf9"Great credit is given to the Merrimao
for destroying ships and getting safely back
4nto her docks. Ought the degree of docked
her be oonferred upon her oaptain?

IsBVThe queer new government of tbe
South is n strnnge creature. Its childish-

ness and strangeness mike ue regard it as a

bate in Lap land.

fsxTTbe St. Louis Democrat of the 12th

says "just one year ago the rebellion was
in bloom " New it appears to have gone to

secede.

Befk.Some few Ohio regiments seem to

have distinguished themselves remarkably
at Pittsburg. They ran while the others
stood.

BsJw"Tbe Secessionists claim to have as-

surances of viotory from Pittsburg They
certainly must have considerable assurance

K useell. of the London Times, could
not understand the feud in this country, when
it is apparent that it is feud for powder.

Stan' If s few Abolitionists were hung just
for example it would do more to restore the
Union than n bloody viotory.

PJu.The rebels were sanguine of success
at Pittsburg, but were not so when they
found it sanguinary.

lSjU Rebellion, at Pitteburg, made a des-

perate run on the Tennessee banks, nnd
ikeir "checks" were honored.

BgBvThe English papers think cur iron
clad vessels may be improved upon. They
are certainly orewed.

fewJeff. Davis is bringing his forces into
line. He had better be careful lest it prove
a twisted one.

BsB?" Dropping stone in Confederate ports
is a species of punishment for harboring
traitors.

gsThe conscription of the rebels shows
they are carrying on n desperate game of
draughts.

efgVWhen Jeff. Davis takes ths field we
may look for something in tho harrowing
wsy.

WmT" There is no desire to invade tbe
South, but only to inveigh against the lead-
en.

gtyGen John C. Breckinridge's name
should be changed to Break-and-r- uo

gsjt?"The proper present for e nvesdrop-per- e
is a pair of

HJr Abolition is easily destroy ol in the
west by giving it fillips with eggs.

Sbs?" Beauregard came up short upon our
troops, bnt went at length.

HlftThe recent wet weather is significant
of the falling rain of rebellion.

gsjfArmy oolumns,
columns, are in files

like newspaper

is? The question whether railroad travi 1

is injurious to bodily health, is exciting a
great deal of attention in England. The
Lancet, in an article on the subjeot, says :

"The season-ticke- t holders of the railways
are in Large numbers men who have passed
tbe best years of their life in hard and ex
hausting employment of iniitd and body.
They are the successful merchants the
senior partners of flourishing firms whioh
they knve built np by n life of labor half
retired tradesmen; half invalid bankers, et
id genus omne. Ws oan now see that it is ly
the ir juries whioh have resulted to three
men from the constant traveling to and
from town, that an impression has become
current as ts oerta'm misoJaiofs which
habitual traveling inflicts.1'

Stnann's Tmaboh An nrtiole in the
April number of the North American Re-

view on constitutional law disposes of the
felo dt st dootrine of Mr Sumner with this
startling concluding remark, which, coming
from the North American and Boston, may
well astound the Massachusetts Senator

une description of treason against the
United States consists in 'adhering to their
enemies, giving him aid and comfort.' Mr.
Conway and Mr. Sumner have given ike aid
and comfort. Had they sent in their adhesion
at the same time, they would have done the Union
muck less mischief "

Thu Srnrrn at Gibbaltab Bhost or
Coal. The eohooner Forest King, Captain
Perry, from Gibraltar, which arrived at New
Yirk on Satarday morning, reports that the
privateer Snenpter was at that place on the
llth of February, and without coal. The
eeaamander of her had offered twelve dollars
per ius for it, bat no person would sell to
him, although the market price wss but
eight dollars. Every oae was anxiously
looking for an American man-o- f war. It is
said some thirty of the Sumpter's crew had
deserted while in Gibraltar.

Diath or Own or Da. Kami's Mm
Byron Potter, an employe of the Gslens
Road, in a responsible capacity, died at Cot-
tage Hill yesterday morning, aged thirty-tw- o

years. Mr. Potter was sns of the last
of the survivors of Dr. Kane's Arctic Ex-
pedition. He was s seaman on the Rescue,
and a t barer in the eventful trials whioh
she and her srew encountered. Chicago
Tnbuns.

16, 1862. TtfTnui m
Rebel Marauders in Clinton County

Caky Gap, April 6, 1862.
Mn. T. T A. Dear Sir: I take my pen

in hand to inform you that, on Friday last,
Champ Ferguson and one hundred of the
southern marauders came into our county
and robbed our citizens taking the last
horse and mule from diver? persons; but
worse than this, they killed four of our
citizens and shot at others. I want you to
use all your influenoe to give ua a regiment
of cavalry, or we are oompelled to fail
making a crop. Our people are in a perfect
panio in the mountains. The dead are
still lying where they were killed nobody
to bury them. Yours truly,

O. H. P. 8.

Columbia, Kt , April 12, 1802.
Editort Democrat Gentlemen; Above I

send you a letter from a gentleman living
in Clinton county, Ky , about 2 miles
from Albauy. He is a reliable, clever
gentleman, and his statements may be relied
on. From this you will see the condition
of affairs in Clinton. 1 send you this in
order that you may publish it in your
valuable paper, and in that way call the
attention of the proper authorities to the
state of affairs along the border, and es-

pecially in the devoted little county of
Clinton, celebrated for her devotiou to the
Union. Please notice this in your paper.

Yours truly, T. T. A.

THE REBEL BARUARlTIEj IN CLINTON COON TV.

Bi uksvills, Kr., April 11, '62.
Editors Democrat Gentlemen: Our ueual-l- y

quiet town ems yet doomed to be the
thea'rr of much diioord anl confusion; it is
alreaiy being thickly crowded by refugees
from Clinton oouoty, who were driven hith-
er by a lawless, marauding band of ruffians
from lenne see, conmahded by the notori-
ous Champ Ferguson, whose hands were
loug since dyed in the blood of more than a
half a dczen of a? innocent and unoffending
citizens as Kentucky ever produced.

Their statements in regard to the de-

struction ol life and property all concur, and
it is uctcrly impossible to give any adequate
or oorrect acquit of the fiendish deed
com uitted by these outlaws, who neither
havo a heart or conscience, or any of those
essentials which it teulres to constitute
even a shadow of a true man.

They delibera'ely shot down the following
persons while attending peaoeab'y to their
domestic affairs, without even assigning any
other reason than that of sympathy for the
Union: Wm Huff, Lewis Pierce, Henry
Johnson, two tf the Shelly'', John Syms, and
several others, besides a promising little boy
twelve years old, by the name of Ztohary,
who was taken out of a sick bed, tupported
by two of the demons, while a third out his
abdomen wide open. Suoh cruelties and
barbarities were seldom ever equaled even
iu an uncivilized nation. Col. Woolforu
went in pursuit of them, but as usual they
fled back into Tenneased.

1 think it prudent that we should have a
foroc stationed here on the border, as they
have repeatedly invaded this and one or two
adjoining counties.

Yours, &o. O. K.

Meeting in Lexington.
A public meeting of the citizeus of Lex

icg, and county of Fayette, was held at Odd
Fellow.-- ' Hall, on Saturday, April 12, at
eleven o'clock, for the purpose of making
arrangements to provide for the wounded
and suffering soldiera of the late battle near
Pittsburg Landing Iaaao W. Soott, Eq.,
was called to preside, and Dr L. Beeoher
Todd appointed Secretary.

Able, stirring, and eloquent addressee
were delivered by Hon. W. B Kinkead,
Speed Smith Goodloe, and General Leslie
C ml.i.

A committee of five, to whioh the Chair-
man was added, oousiating of Messrs.
Edward Oldham, W. King, Alex. Beard,
John Curd, and Hiram 8haw, were appoint-
ed to prooure subscriptions and arrange
with the Ladies' Soldiers' Aid Sooiety ot
Lexington and Fayette county, for provis-
ions and sanitary stores, to be conveyed to
the wounded of the late great battle

On motion of W. H Shaw, subscriptions
from persons present were proposed, wh ere
upon about thirteen hundred dollars were
immediately received.

A motion of Captain John B. Wilgus w&s
adopted, that a committee of physioiauR,
consisting of Dra. Wm 8. Clipley, L
Beecher Todd, B. G Bruce, L. P. Tarlton,
and James M. Bruoe be appointed topro
oeed to Pittsburg with such contributions
and sanitary stores as the committee and
society shall provide by Wednesday next,
and offer surgioal aid to the suffering wound-
ed there.

On motion, the meeting adjourned.
Isaau W. Scott, Chairman.

L. B. Todd, Secretary.

A Camp of Females at Island" No.
10 Captured.

Oae of the features of the deserted rebel
camp was a peculiarity whioh we have not
met with heretofore. i)i a beautiful hill,
surrounded by beaatiful groves, budding
wild flowers, and the aojompanying charm
of a rural retreat, we found a bevy of
nymphs encamped and enjoying soldierly
life, in real earnest. There were twelve or
fifteen of tbem, of different ages, but a 1

young, and more or less fair to look upon.
They sat around tbe oamp fire, and cooked
their breakfast, a little disheveled and
rumpled, as might, perhaps, be expected,
in remembrance of the soenes of excite-
ment they had passed through, but yet ae
much composed, and as much at home, as
though they had campaigned it all their
lives. There was a stray lock of hair hang
ing here and there, an unlaced bsdice
granting chary glimpses of vast luxuriance
of bust, a stocking down at the heel, or a
garter with visible downward tendencies
all of whioh was attributable to our early
visit. There were all the marks of femin-
inity about the place. The embowering
trees were hung with hoop-skir- ts and
flaunting artioles, whioh looked in the disi
tance like abbreviated pantaloons. A

glance at the interior of their tents showed
mi, ifinanl .liknr.lrr Ditnitv ftn.t nli. o.

a female boudoir were visible lt was a
rara avit in terra a new bird in the woods

These feminine voyageurs were real cam
pa;guers. Tbe chivalry of the Sooth, ever
solicitous for the sex, oould not resist the
inclination for its society, and hence the
oamp nymphs by the river side, in the
embowering shair, et cetera. I will nit say
much for their fair fame; or for the good
name of the Confederate officers, whose
baggage was mingled in admirable confnsion
with the rumpled dimity and oalioo, whose
boots and spurs hung among the hoop skirts
and and whose old hats
ornamented the tent-pol- es or deoked
heads of fair adventuresses. It was a
new feature in war. Cor Island No. 10.

Thk Umitid Stathb amd tuiComiho Ex-

hibition The London oonespondent of

the Inquirer says:
The refusal of the United States Govern-

ment to act nationally in the matter of the
great exhibition of this year has oaused a
good del feeling here, and is regarded as
a serious indication of the popular feeling
toward England. I have heard no sneers or
taunts, or even jests on the subjeot, and the
general impression seems to be one of re-
gret, evidently growing out of tne impres-
sion thai the course determined on possesses
a vast deal of significance

QuHon. Clara Maokay, the daughter of
a Bootch reer, lately committed suioide in
London by throwing herself from her bed-
room window, forty feet from the ground.
She was thirty six years old, unmarried,
and very wealthy.

DAILY
Buell's Army at Pittsburtr.

From a very long and interesting letter
to the Cincinnati Gazette we make the fol-

lowing extrao's:

NtLsoa'a advance.
To the left we were elower in finding the

enemy. They had been compelled to travel
some distance to get out of gunboats'
range. Nelson moved hid division about
the same time Wallace opened on the rebel
battery, forming in line of battle, Amnion's
brigade on tbe extreme left, Bruoe's in the
oenter, and Hqzeu'a to the right. Skirm
ibhers were thrown out, and for nearly or
quite a mile the division thus swept the
country, pushing a few outlying rebels be-

fore it, till it came upon them in force.
Then a general engagement broke out along
the line, and again the rattle of musketry
and thunder of artillery echoed over the
late silent fields There was no straggling
this morning. TheBe men were better drilled
than many of those whose regiments had
broken to pieces on the day before, and
strict measures were taken, at any rate, to
prevent ihe miscellaneous thronging baok,
out of harm's way. They stood up to their
work acd did their duty manfully.

It scoa becaae evident that, whether from
change of commanders or some o'her cause,
the rebels were pursuing a different polioy
in maesing their fcroes. On Sunday the
heaviest fighting h&d been done on the left.
This morning they seemed to make less de-

terment d resistance here, wh'e toward the
of i;ter and right the ground was more obsti-
nately contested, and the straggle longer
prolonged.

Till half past ten o'clock, Nelson advanc.
ed slowly but eteadily, sweeping his long
lines over the grouad of our sore defeat on
Sunday morning, forward over scares of reb
el dead, resistleesly pre ssing back the jaded
and wearied enemy. Thertbals had receiv-
ed but few re- - enforcements during night,
their men were exhausted with their des-
perate contest the day before, and mani
festly dispiri'e 1 by the evident faot notwith-
standing their well-la- id plana of destruction
in detail, they were fight iug Grant and Buell
combined

Gradually as Nelson pushed forward hie
lines- under henvy musketry enemy fell
baok, till about h .It' past tea, when, under
cover of the heavy timber, and a furious
cannonading, they made a general rally
Our forc.es, flushed with their easy viotory
were scarcely prepared for the sudden onset
where retreat had been all they had been

before. Suddenly the rebel masses
were hurled against our lines with tremend
ous force. Our men halted, waverei, and
fellback. At this critical junotnre Capt
Terry's regular battery came dashing up
Soaroely taking time to unlimber he was
loading and s'ghting his pieces before the
caif sons had turned, and in an instant was
tossing in shell from 24 pound howitzers to
t ie oompaot and advancing rebel ranks.

Here was the turning point of the battle
on the left. The rebels were only checked,
not halted. On they came. Horse after
horse from tho baHeriea was pioked oft

Every private at one of the howitzers fell,
and the guu was worked by Captain Terry
himself and a corporal. The rebels seemed
advancing. A regiment dashed Mp from our
line, and saved the disabled piece. Then
for twi hours artillery and musketry at
close range. At last they began to waver.
Our men pressed on, pouring in deadly
vollies. Just then Buell, who assumed the
general direction of his troops in the field,
came up. At a glance he saw tho chance.
"Forward at double quick by brigades "
Our men leaped forward as if thoy had
been tied and were only too much rejoiced
to be able to move. For a quarter of a
mile the rebels fell back. Faster and faster
they ran, lees and less resistance was made
to the advanoe. At last the front campa on
the left were reached, and by half past two
that poiut was cleared. The rebels had been
steadily swept back over the ground they
had won, with heavy loss as they fell into
confusion; we had retaken all our own guns
lost here the day before, and one or two
from the rebels were left as trophies to tell
in after days how bravely that great victory
over treason in Tennessee was won.

advance or cb.ittknden's Division.
I have sketched the advance of Nelson.

Next to him oame Crittenden, he too swept
forward over his ground to the front some
distance before finding the foe. Between
eight and nine o'clock, however, while
keeping Smith's brigade on his left up even
with Nelson's flank, and joining Boyle's
brigade (0 McCook on the right, in the
grand advance, they came upon enemy
with a battery in position, and well sup-
ported Smith d his brigade forward;
there was sharp, close work with musketry,
and the rebels tied. We had three pieoes
a howitzer and two brass

But they cost the gallant Thirteenth
Ohio dear. Major Ban. Piatt Runkle fell,
mortally wounded. Softly may he sleep,
and green grow the laurels over his hon-
ored grave. None worthier wear them liv-
ing.

For half an hour, perhaps, the storm
raged around these captured guns. Then
oame tho reflex rebel w tve that had hurled
Nelson baok. Crittenden, too, caught its
full force. The rebels swept up to the bat-ter- iet

around them, and on do wu after our
retreating column. But the two brigades,
like those of Nelson to thjsir left, took a
fresh position, faoed the foe, and held their
ground. Mendenhnll's and Bartlett's batte-
ries now began shelling the infantry that
alone opposed tbem. Before abandoning
the gunn so briefly held, they had spiked
them with mud, and the novel expedient
was perfectly successful. From that time
till after 1 o'clock, while the fight raged
back and forth over the same ground, the
rebels did not eucoeed in tiring a shot from
their mud-spik- artilltry.

At last our brigades began to gain the ad
vantage again. Crittenden pushed them
steadily forward. Mendenhal), with his
accomplished First Lieutenant, Parsons, one

our Western Reserve West Pointers, and
Bartlelt, poured in their shell. A rush for
the contested battery, and it is ours again.
The rebels retreated toward the left. Smith
and Boyle holding the infantry well in hand,
Mendenhall again got their rango and
poured in shell on the new position. The
fortune of the day was against them as
against their comrades to Nelson's front,
and they were soon iu full retreat.

Just then Brigadier General Thomas J
Woods' advanoe brigade from bis approach- -

silk, feathers and all the appurtenances of jiTi?ion cme UP- -
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It was too late for
fight, relieved Crittenden's weary

fellows, and pushed on after the rebels until
tbey were found to have left our moat
advanced camps.

m'cook's advance.
Thus the left was saved. Meanwhile k,

with s magnificent regiments as ever
came from the army of the Potomao or from
any army of volunteers in the world, was
doing eqnally well toward the center. His
division was handled in ruch a way as to
save great effusion of blood, while equally
important results were attained. Thus the
reserves were kept as much as possible
from under fire, while those to the front
were engaged Thus the lists of killed and
wounded will show that while as heavy fight
ing was done hare as anywhere on the right
or oenter, the casualties are fewer than
oould have been expected.

It would soaroely be interesting lo pro.
long details where the course cf one division
so nearly resembled that of the others. But
let me sketch the oloee. Aa Illinois battery,
serving in the division, was in imminent
danger. Tbe Oth Indiana was ordered to its
relief. A rapid rush, close musketry firing,
no need of bayonets here, the battery is safe.
The enemy are to the front and right. Ad.
vanoing and firing right oblique the Gth
pushes on. The rebel colors fall. Another
volley; they fall again. Another volley; yet
once more the faed colors drop. There ii
fatality in it; bo the rebels seem to think at
least, as they wheel and disappear.

And then Rousseau's brigade is drawn off,
in splendid style, as if coming in from
parade, oonscious of some grand master of
reviews watching their movements. 80
there was the rebel Genersl. As ke saw

the brigade filing back he pushed his foroes
forward again. Kirk's brigade advanced to
meet them, coming out of the woods into an
open field, to do so. They were met by a
tremendous fire which threw a battalion of
regulars in front of them, (under Major
Oliver, 1 think), into some confusion. They
retired to reform, and meanwhile down
drops the brigade, flat on the ground.
Then aa the front is dear, they spring up,
charge across the open field never mind
the falling straight on, on to the woods
under cover, with the enemy driven back
by the impetuous advanoe. And now he
rallies. Fieroe musketry tiring sweeps the
woods. They advance, thirty rods perhaps,
when the Twenty-nin- th Indians gets into
a marsb, and falls partially to the rear.
Heavier comes the leaden hail. Twenty-nin- th

and Thirtieth both fall fifteen or
twenty rode; they rally and advanoe; again
they are hurled baok; again they start for-
ward; and this time they come in on the
vulnerable points. The enemy flees Col.
Waggoner's Fifteenth Indiana comes up to
the support, the enemy disappear, fresh
troops take their places, and fur them the
fight is ended. 1 might desoribe similar
deeds of Willioh'a and Harrison's regiments,
but, ''from one, learn all "

The Western Military
MOBS EXTBA0HD1NAKY KXP03URE3.

Another dark chapter of fraud and in-

competency is revealed in the report of the
Western War Claims Commission, composed
of Messrs. David Davis, of Illinois; Joseph
Holt, of Kentucky, and Hugh Campbell
The names, says the New York Express, are
a guarantee that the commission was faith"
fully executed. Their report fills forty
printed pages, and the testimony of twelve
hundred witnesses examined by them will
occupy from six to seven thousand manu,
script pages. The fresh charges against
General Fremont are beyond anything in
the pabt, and we give them condensed, as
follows: jad

IT entrant a.I L. "av wubww, nuuuiuiug iu lu in reporx,
for eight mortarboats, at $tjG 000, which
were appraised at $38,000 by inteUigeut
boat and engine builders. dft

Among the olaims was one for 500 toire of
ice, ordered by Gen. Fremont, purohased
and shipped in Oolober, when the weather
was beoomieg cool. It was sent to Jeffer-
son City, and most of it wasted, because
there was no room to store it in Jefferson
Ci y, where it was sent The commission
allowed only one-ha- lf of the claim for rent
of a thi house for Gen. Fremont's
headquarters, hired at $6 000 per annum;
and tney complain that the purchase of
railroad car, and the large dealings in coal,
growing out of the steam and gunboat ser-
vice, are largely tainted with fraud.

C. L. Beard, a Californian, and J. C.
Woods figured largely as speculators in the
report, they having been peculiarly favor
el by the General. Beard received $191,000
in advance for some contracts for forts.

Of the special con tracts for arms and mu-
nitions specially made by Gen. Fremont,
$641,000 remain unpaid, and the commis-
sion deducted from this $40,000 for exoeti
of price.

Beard attacked the treasury in front,
flank and rear. He brought bills for forage
amounting to $115,000.

If the various frauds in Gen. Fremont's
department, brought to light by the com
missioners, are astounding, his declarations
were more so. He said to Lieut Col. An-
drews, paymaster of the regular army, ac-

cording to the testimony of that officer, that
"the people of the United States were in the
field; that ho was at their head, and that he
meant to oarry out such measures as they
expected him to oarry out, without regard
to the red tape of the Washington people."

Col. Andrews told him that red tape meant
system of government, which, in its details,
might be carried toe far by subordinates,
but the general system of our Government
was a wise and good one, and he who
undertook to set aside its principles would
become entangled with difficulties. Gen
Fremont replied by repeating his former
remark and saying that "We have enly
extra constitutional government no civil
rights, ao to speak and all ordinary peace-
ful rules were to beset aside."

Other witnesses, of unimpeachable in
tagrity, testified that Oen. Fremont had
made similar remarks iu their hearing. In
commenting upon this, the commissioners
say that military chieftains who cut red
tape always do it with their swords, and
history proves that the throat of the oouu
try suffers as muoh as the tape does in the
operation. WcuA. Eve Star,

Ths CaPTvnsor Richmond. The Rich

mond Examiner has the following editorial:
The Northern mind has settled down upon

the purpose of overrunning Virginia and
oapturing Richmond, the Confederate oapu
ital, at every cost. In this enterprise all
hearts are enlisted, and upon it all the en-

ergies of their Government are bent. For
this purpose they have assembled an army
of a hundred and eighty thousand men, in-

cluding that of BurnBide, whioh they regard
aa one of the most formidable in machinery,
discipline and equipment that ever took the
field. Whatever be the erit and stamina of
the men, there is probably no donbt of the
fact that it possesses all the advantages
which wealth and pains oan give to troops.

It is certain that the North regard the de
monst ration against Richmond as the grand
coup of the war, and we need not conoeal
from ourselves that the danger is serious
and formidable.

It is believed that, while heavy bodies of
troops will attempt to oresa the country
from different points on the Potomac, in
conjunction with an army marching up the
valley from Winchester, the heaviest

of their foroos will be landed from
our river estuaries and a march attempted
along our eastern peninsulas. No donbt
remains that we are appproaching moment"
ous and deoisive events, and that some of
the most important battles that will have a
place in history are soon to be joined.

It is not for us to speak of the heavy
movements of our own troops that are con-
stantly going on. It is sufficient to say that
our generals are cheerful and ready for the
conflict.

grTh following incident is related as
having actually ocourred at Fort Donelson:

Capt Moorman was on Gen Johnston's
staff, and while riding along with the latter,
a mortally wounded Federal soldier oalled
out "for God's sake give me some water."
Tbe Captain dismounted, gave the dying
soldier some water, and, at his request,
pulled from his knapsack the likeness of his
wife and children, that he might rest his
eyes upon tbem once more. The Captain
was oompelled to return to duty, and just
as he was mounting his horse was struck by
a spent ball, which stunned and rendered
him insensible, and when oonoiousness re-

turned he found himee f a prisoner in the
Federal camp.

Captain Moorman is now confined in this
city, at a private house, we believe, quite
ill, and, though still a prisoner, is the recip
ient of that kind treatment whioh his hun
manlty to a suffering foe fully entitles him
to Indianapolis Journal.

A Goon Joes Genetal MoClellan was
reoently riding along the lines of his army,
examining the oondition of the men- - A
young Penssylvanian was on guard when
the General rode up. He demanded the
countersign. "I am the Commander-i-n
Chief, George B. MoClellan," wss the
answer. "Well, then, Commander-in-Chie- f,

George B. MoClellan, get down from your
horse and give the countersign, or I will see
what kind of a hole the muskets whioh J
K. Morehesd procured for ua will make in
the body of the
Ueorge B. MoClellan." The General die
mounted, gave the word, and praised the
young soldier for his oonduot, and told him
whenever he wanted a favor to let him
know.

gBS Vanity Fair says what our navy needs
is wasaiag and ironiag.
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Department.

Commander-in-Chie- f,
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irons Yosterday'a Kvenlnc New."

SURRENDER OF FORT PULASKI!

Official Report of the Pittsburg
Battle !

1,500 Silled, and 3,500 Wound
ed, on the Union Side-Re- bel

Loss Much Greater!

FTKTHKK BY THE NORWEGIAN!

Fortrbss Moiisoi:, April 14. A flag of
truce went up to Craney Island this after-
noon and brought back two Norfolk papers
They were taken o headquarters, aad, al-

though containing important information
of the unconditional surrender of Fort Pu-
laski, an effort was made, in accordance
With the policy that prevails here, lo keep
even good news from the representatives of
the presss. I am, however, able to give you
the substance of ihe glorious news, as pub-
lished in the Savannah Republican.

The Republican says, substantially, that
it learns with deep regret that after a gal-
lant de'ense against guns mostly superior,
Fort Pulaski surrendered at two o'olock p
m , yesteday, the llth. Corporal Low, of
the Pulaski guards, who did not leave Fort
Thunderbolt, until after the flag was hauled
down, brings intelligence of the success

The surrenaer was tnaonditional
Some large breaches were made ia the

outer wall by the Federal battery of eight
Parrott guns, at King's Landing. All the
barbette guns on that side were dismounted
also, three of the casemate guns, leaving
uui une gun ueariog on mar point. A dear
breach was made in the magazine.

Tbe balls used were conical, and were
propelled with suoh force that they went
o'rar through the wallj at mar y every fire.
Col. ( M instead, who was in command, tele-
graphed the previous evening that no one
oould stand upon the ramparts for a sing'e
moment, and that over 1.000 large shells
had exploded within the Fort.

The Republican publishes the above as a
postscript to a part of its edition, and makes
no comment nor gives any particulars ss to
the number of men and officers in the fort
at the time of the surrender. It says how-
ever. that none of its defenders were killed
and but four wounded.

A Richmond paper contains an editorial
exhibiting considerable fear for the safety
of that city. It intimates that the Monitor,
Naugatuok and Galena, all armed vessels,
might easily oome up James river, and by
their invulnerability and powerful guns,
take and keep possession of the oity. To
prevent such a result, it proposes that the
channel of James river shall be obstructed
by stone, which, it says, is abundant for ths
purpose, and should be used at once.

The Merrimao has notome out and noth
ing baa been seen of her to-d- The tide
has been low and this may have kept her
in. Early in the morning a rebel tug ran
out from behind Sewall's Point, bnt soon
returned.

Later ia the day there was a le ge firs in
the woods, on the point, apparently from
the burning of the brush, and give rise to
some speculation that the rebels were build-
ing a new battery there.

St. Louis, April 15 Several gentlemen
oonneoted with the army at Pittsburg, ar-
rived here yesterday, among whom viCapt. Logan, of Grant's staff, who is the
bearer of Grant's official report of the bat-
tle of Pittsburg. They left the army on
Friday night.

Genenral Halleck arrived at Pittsburg on
Friday, and immediately assumed oommand
of the army.

Grant, in his official report, estimates our
loss at 1,500 killed and 3 SOQ wounded.

The lass of the enemy in killed and left
on the field is greater than onrs. Of their
wounded an estimate cannot be made aa
many must have been reit to Corinth and
other places. The loss of artillery was
great, many pieoea beiag disabled by the
enemy's shot, some losjng all their horses
and many men. Not less then two hund-
red horses were killed.

The rebel army has its outposts at the
foot of Pea Ridge, extending eight miles
from Corinth. The advanoe of the Federal
army is eight miles from Pittsburg, leaving
a space of only two miles between the op
posing armies. Another battle may be
brought on at any momeut. We have the
strongest assurance ihat our army is ready
for the encounter.

Wasbinotom, April 14. Mr. Kerrigan
voted against the bill for the abolition of
slavery in the District of Columbia, but was
left out of the list in telegraphing hecoe.

The House Committee on Elections were
unable to agree ou tbe case of Joseph r.

of the 1st Distriot of Virginia. The
subject will come up for decision by the
House on its merits

The passengers taken en board the Velma
were taken before the U. S. Marshal y,

and, strange to say, have all been reloaded.
Some of them profess that they were igno-
rant of the character of the vessel.

Tribune's Special General Mitchel re
ports that he has occupied two other imn
portant points on tbe railroad from Decatur
to the west, and a station at some distance
to the east of Huntsville.

The bill emancipating the slaves in the
District of Columbia, was laid before the
President at 0 o'clock this evening.

World s Special An officer of the 77th
New York regiment reports that four of
General Banks' men have been found tied
to a tree, with their bead shot off The
story is not credited.

Baltimobk, April IS The Savannah Re
publioan of the 12th announces the uncon-
ditional surrender of Fort Pulaski on the
previous day. Seven large breaches were
made in the walla by our batteries of Par-
rot guns at King's Landing, and all the bar-
bette guns on that side, and three casemate
guns were dismounted. Three balls en-

tered ihe msgaiine. Col. Olmetead, the
rebel oommander, signaled, the day pre
vious to the surrender, that our '.'.re was so
terrible that no human being oould stand
on the parapet for even a minute.

Postlahd, Ms , April 14. The Nor-

wegian, from Liverpool on the 3d via Lon
donderry the 4th, arrived

The brigs Adelaide sad Mary both ar-

rived at Liverpool ou the M, having run ths
blookade off Charleston. They left there
March 3d. They brought, jointly, about
1.400 bales of oottoa, 200 boxes of tobaooo
and some itssa. Tbey left Charleston with
the bark Etwaa and 4 schooners, all laJeu
with ootton and resin They report the
sunken stone fleet fast breaking up
Charleston harbor is filled with the floating
timber.

Charleston and Savannah are well forti-
fied and in command of Gen. Lee.

The question of iron batteries oontinuea
to attraot great atteation in England.

Mr Bentwick gave notice in the House
of Commons that he should move it was in-

expedient to proceed with fortifications,
and that the Government be empowered to
apply the money, instead thereof, to ed

vessels.
The Times says it is understood that

orders have been given to all ths dock yards
to saspend operations oa wooden ships.

The Morning Post calls attention to an
improvement an American is making ia
ordnanoe, the weight of the shot thrown by
the Monitor being aeaily double that st aay
used oa board British ships.

Liverpool Breadstuff dull and drooping
Flour declining and 01 lower. Wheat ir-

regular and l2d lower. Cera tending
downward Bsef quiet. Pork unchanged.

Latest Liverpool, April 4 Flour easier.
Wheat steady and unchanged. Corn firmer
Provisions quiet but steady. Amerioan se-

curities dull, but steady and unchanged.
It is supposed that Eaglaad withdraws

from ths Mexican expedition, bnt there is

11 vmjJtUk A.. '

u" bel? ts allies. The chi f

French. Napoleon ro,e the Ad.ir;, L
Gravier. disapproving hie conduct

The Paris Pirie believes that Fraaee a--J
Spain latendBignins; a new trea.y reaxilat-in- gjoint aatioa oa Mexico.

Toe Italian correipoadiu: of the Londoa
Times predicts important events in Italy.

Orttn It is stated that the news of the
surrender of Nauplia is unfounded. The
citadel is able o hold out five months loager.

The City of Baltimore, which left 'Mnsi
town on the id, to k the f,,l;wig news:

There was a doubtful repor.tba a steam-
er, built at Liverpool, armed with J5 Blah
ly 100 pounders, had gone to Gibraltar to
encounter the Tuacarora.

In the House of Commons, attention was
called to the fight between the Monitor and
Merrimao, the speakers generally opposing
further expenditures for fortifi atioas.

Lord Paget thoaght the forts would main-
tain their superiority, and guns cou; J
made to cruah these vessels.

The newspapers are filled withthe matter
The Times shows something of a paaic

on the subject, urging that not a dy shou'd
be lost.

Russell's last letters harp oa the want of
confidence of the Ameriean armies ia their
leaders.

Copenhagen, April 2 The Miaieter of
Marine slated to day, ia council of State,
that he will ask large ere Jits for the coa
struotiou of iron-plate-

d ships. He awsss
iaed that 00 fur. her wooden war vessels
should be built. The declariu. 1. wu
recivd with great satidfaotioa.

Turkey The iasu-gee- ts have daaf
four towns is Albania by Ire and award
All the Turkish inhabitants were massacred,
but the Chrietians were p .r-

The London Times eulogise Hon. H y

J Rymoid, for his recent speech ia the
New York Legislature, and complimen'saim
as ths first public speaker whs has doa
justice to Eaglaad

Six vessels go to Cherbourg to escort the
Emperor Napoleon to England for ths great
exhibition.

It is denied that General Douay, with his
reinforcements for Mexico, has been ordered
to return.

Baltimosi, April K Nothing Impor-
tant has beea received here from Vjrktowo.
Preliminary operations are reported as
rapidly progressing.

PrrrB0Bo, April 15 River 10 feet by
pier mark and falling Weather clear aad
pleasant.

Island No. 10 Again.
We clip the following from the Nsw Mad-

rid and Island No. 10 correspondence of
the St. Louis Republican:

At the banks at Island No. 10 lay two
wharf boats, one stolen from Hickman, th
other frtm Columbus, bearing respective!
the owtfcis' names, marked ia old times of
rivsr prosperity, J K. Rjbbins and.). M.
Keith. They are loaded with sugar and
molaases. I oounted sever4,l hundred hogs-
heads and barrels on each of ihem, a so a
great quantity of flvur in sacks.

Just betow, half sunk and nearly timed
over, near the baak, was the rebel guahot
urampus, ao long notorious for recounoi.T
ing purposes last winter at Columbus. Oa
its stern stood Captain Chester, of Pitts-
burg, from whom the vessel had r.een stolar
whoa the war broke out, aad being paint. I

a dark brown, mounted with two guns The
boat will be raised immediately. Near by
woe the steamer Red P. jtbt, with fires still
in her turn aces, and slightly oereeeed to
one side an attempt to scuttle her having
failed.

Tho fallowing boats wern saved: Ohio
Belle, Mars, De Soto, Admiral aad Red
Rover.

Those sank are the Kanawha Wley,
Prinoe, Yazoo, Winchester, Grampus aad
John Simonds.

The tloa-in- battery, formerly the Pell-ca- n
deck, at New Orleans, drifted down li.--t

night lo Madiid, and wu secured fire
miles below there When fir-- t sees it came
sweeping down with the current toward the
upper battery, and the garrison supposing
an attempt probable to run the btocksJe,
immediately manned tbeir gun E ght can
non could be counted upon it, ail beariog
directly at th fort, aad when within range
the latter opened In

Passing Is'.an No. 10, the most n tloas
b'.e token of war's rum is ths Bteamboa-- '

sunken and destroyed all sides they
lay some capable of beitig saved, others,
the upper decks only visible. The John
Simon js, a fine Memphis and leans
paoket, was broken in two. The Admiral
had been a hospital boat, nd on board were
a hundred poor wretches, half dead from
disease and neglect.

Onshore were crowds of sailors aad sol
diers wandering around am ng ths profu-
sion of ammunition and stores. Psmib
with Lieutenant Hewitt, of Color. Duford's
regiment, into a tent, we saw on some covs
the ashes of what had bero, a few momeats
before, a large rebel d ig Oae of the pris-
oners a cross, surly looking captain dc- -

clared he had just burned R. The ouMines
lay there plainly as if the origiual itself was
still ia exists aee, each star aud color lying
ia a thin transpareat veil over ths embers.
Oae touch, the ashes came lo pieces, and
the rebel symbol that for three we.-k- h .1
daunted defiantly in our fact, vauiset ia
smoke. The traitor captain turned, and it'
a smile ever visited his gloomy features, it
did then.

Three other dagi were cap tired, cneot
which bore the mscription. "Eqta! Justice
to each new Partner in the new Firm."

Maj John L. Davidson. We ars deeply
pained to hesr of the death of an g. a
officer, who fell in the battle of Monday
Pittsburg Landing. Maj r Davidson waso;
the 2Cih Kentucky, Col. Burbridge. attached
to Geo. T. L Crittenden's division, which,
it will be remembarsd, was among the first
of the reinforcements which arrived ou tho
battle-fiel- d on Sunday eveniog. Ia the be
lle on Monday, CoL Burbridgc's rev im?nt
was in tie ho test of the figar, aad u was
in their third attack upon the enemy that
our noble friend lost his life. He had ju t
retaken a battery from the rebels and disa-
bled the goes, tad was bravrly leaiiag ca
his men on foot, for his hjrss had ben kill-
ed under him, wben be fell, shot through the
forehead by a rifle ball. His remains were
brought to this city on Sunday night by
his faithful servant, who sought and found
him on the battl field, and has never
since left hU stertd trut to aay one
else, but yesterday tcok all that waa
mortal of his beloved master to his bereaved
relations in Tod, county. Just before the
last engagement, ia which ke was k
Major Davidson was found by. his servant,
George, leaning against a stump exhausted
by the tatignes of the march of Snnday, aad
tne battle, which for a lime aad lnlie t at
that point. Me teld George he felt sure he
would be kil'ed in tho nex fight, and gave
him some souvenirs aad parting messages
for those he loved. "But,'' said he, "that
battery must be retaken by my men,'' aad,
mounting his horse, he went again into the
s orm of death, willing to give his life for
the cu-- e his whole heart was enlisted lev

The battery was retakes, bat the gallant
Major fell at the moment of victory. Hue
dreds of his friends, who admired aad loved

him, will be grieved by hie untimely deaa
in the pride aad vigor of his maahood; but
let them be consoled by the thoaght that he
died a soldier's death, Ihe oae he w u. I

hsvs preferred, ia ths cease he lowed, aad
that no spirit more noble, oaivalric, aad
patriotic than his ever winged its way from
earth Lou Jour

Com
stated,
"ram'

Holliss. It has not jet been
ws believe, that Com. Hoffias, of
tnrtle" notoriety, was eantured in

ths general ruut at Island No 10; bat men
is the fact. Hs is now a priscaer. The
Commodore made a present of a handsome
squirrel gna to Major Speed Butler, wen.
Pope's Adjutant General, thinking, ao
doubt, that for some time to come at least,
he would have no use for suoh a weapoa.
He may be expected here ia a daw or two.

Louts RopuoUcan, 12M.


